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Spelling   ‘-ll’ words & Fry’s Common Word Lists  

Choose either mild, spicy and hot words on the next sheet and 8 

common words from Fry’s List and use them to do one of the spelling 

activities in your pack.   

We have also set up some spelling challenges on Sumdog for you to 

try.   

Reading: Read a book of your choice and choose one of the literacy 

circle tasks to do based on what you have read OR try this reading 

comprehension about Roald Dahl 

https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/49/da/t-l-51740-ks1-roald-dahl-

differentiated-reading-comprehension-

activity_ver_3.pdf?__token__=exp=1590057936~acl=%2Fresource%2F

49%2Fda%2Ft-l-51740-ks1-roald-dahl-differentiated-reading-

comprehension-

activity_ver_3.pdf%2A~hmac=87a65c62eef41c76b12fd85c07367e04aa

87f920c481a66e2a570a5b22a2d092                                                  
Choose mild, spicy or hot. Write your answers in the jotter in your pack. 

Mrs Leonard’s Groups: See additional sheet  

 
Writing: Choose your favourite game.  Imagine you are teaching it to 

someone who has never played before.  Write a set of instructions 

telling them what to do   

• Focus on your openers First, Then, Next, After, Finally… 

• Make sure your instructions are in the right order  

• Try to keep your sentences clear and to the point   

• See additional sheet for steps to success  

Multiplication 

Complete each times table circle as best you can 

and identify which times tables you are most 

confident with! This will help you identify which 

times tables you need to work on. 

https://s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/math-

salamanders/Times-Tables/Times-Tables-

Circles-to-12/circle-times-tables-1-to-12-1.pdf 

 

Tables - Choose a times table to learn. Use your 

Going for Gold sheet in your pack or 

www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games 

Create a poster to show your times table and 

place it somewhere you can see it everyday. 

Sumdog - Log on to Sum Dog and complete the 

daily fluency challenges we have set for you!  

Wednesday: Place Value   Thursday: Addition 

Friday: Subtraction          Monday: Multiplication 

Tuesday: Division 

 

 

 

Problem Solving   

Use your knowledge of times tables to help you 

complete this maths puzzle. A video will be made 

available on teams to show you how to work out 

the really tricky sum! Once you’ve done this one, 

create your own and test a family member!

 

 

Other Tasks 

Literacy 

Music - Teach some of our Singing and 

Rhyming Games to other members of your 
family: Tony Chestnut; Coca Cola; Mrs White; 
Bubble Gum; Categories… 

 

 

 PE: Co-ordination - Find a soft object and 

some space and practice throwing and 

catching that object. How well can you 

manage this? If you find it too easy, mix it up 

by throwing with your other hand, throwing it 

higher or try catching it with your legs. 

 

 

 

 

STEM Challenge: Build a Balance Scale 
Find a coat hanger, plastic ones work best. Tie a 
piece of string around each end of the hanger. 
The string needs to be the same length on each 
side. Attach a cup or a bucket to the end of each 
piece of string. Hang your balance up and you can 
now use it to compare the weight of lots of 
different things in your house. 

 
 
 
 

 

Art    

Graffiti Art  

Design your name in your 

own graffiti art style.                                   

                                             

                         

 

Daily Tasks  

• Read for 15 minutes a day  

• Practise your number bonds or times 

tables   

• Life skills: do at least one helpful 

task at home such as helping make 

dinner or taking out the bins 

Listening & Talking:  Ask someone in your house to read you the 

instructions for listen and colour.  Remember they can only say each instruction 

twice  https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/47/57/t-s-3626-listen-and-colour-4-key-

words-activity-

sheet.pdf?__token__=exp=1590057585~acl=%2Fresource%2F47%2F57%2Ft-s-3626-

listen-and-colour-4-key-words-activity-

sheet.pdf%2A~hmac=41018490353e63938aca2ceb9c1f30071d39a9bfd89c7a8a211c7

755283dae84 

Numeracy Other Tasks 
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https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/49/da/t-l-51740-ks1-roald-dahl-differentiated-reading-comprehension-activity_ver_3.pdf?__token__=exp=1590057936~acl=%2Fresource%2F49%2Fda%2Ft-l-51740-ks1-roald-dahl-differentiated-reading-comprehension-activity_ver_3.pdf%2A~hmac=87a65c62eef41c76b12fd85c07367e04aa87f920c481a66e2a570a5b22a2d092
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/49/da/t-l-51740-ks1-roald-dahl-differentiated-reading-comprehension-activity_ver_3.pdf?__token__=exp=1590057936~acl=%2Fresource%2F49%2Fda%2Ft-l-51740-ks1-roald-dahl-differentiated-reading-comprehension-activity_ver_3.pdf%2A~hmac=87a65c62eef41c76b12fd85c07367e04aa87f920c481a66e2a570a5b22a2d092
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P4 ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

Twinkl is available to parents for Home learning purposes for free by using this code: CVDTWINKLHELPS  

Literacy Numeracy Other 
Fry’s Common Words 
 
https://d3jc3ahdjad7x7.cloudfront.net/tkeR8emKEhn7NawPiM
G4JtE8NJHek5DTEFpMzzRYGKI1PYdt.pdf 

 
‘-ll’ Words 
Mild – will, call, ball, pull, thrill, skull, grill, stroll, unwell, scroll 
Spicy – recall, enroll, install, eyeball, seagull, football, rainfall, 
windmill, eggshell, meatball 
Hot – basketball, doorbell, shortfall, treadmill, waterfall, rockfall, 
farewell, dumbbell, landfill, standstill  

 
Writing Steps to Success  

o Use a capital letter at the start of every sentence & for 
proper nouns  

o End every sentence with a punctuation mark ( .? ! )  
o Try to make my sentences as interesting as possible 

by using ambitious vocabulary, adjectives, similes  
o Break down & sound out words to help me spell them 

correctly  
o Use my clear & neat handwriting  
o Remember to read over my work when I am finished to 

check for errors  
 

 

Multiplication resources  
 
https://www.education.com/resources/multiplicatio
n/  
 
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/7-11-
years/multiplication-and-division  
 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zqbg87h  

 
 

 

Art  
 
https://www.artforkidshub.com/ 
 
 
STEM 
Lots of informative, child-friendly videos can be found 
here:  

https://www.youtube.com/user/crashcoursekids  

Mrs Leonard’s Groups 

Mrs Leonard's groups - 
Practise the next sound in your Reading Practice Booklet 
1. Read the words - ask someone to test you - time it if you like 
2.Practise spelling the words with that sound in your jotter or using chalk/paint/magnetic 
letters/crayons- whatever you have. 
3. Do the dictation sentences on the next page - ask someone to read them to you one at a time - 
remember and then write in your jotter or you can make up your own sentence using words with the 
sound you are practising - add a connective ( eg and or but )to make it longer if you like. Don't forget 
capital letters and full stops. 
Frys Common Words 
1. Keep practising your word grids - read them in and out of order- time it if you like. 
2.I Can Spell Booklet - practise 5 words at a time - Look, Say, Cover, Write and Check. 
3.Ask someone to test you - spell the words out loud, write them down - use fancy writing and 
colours. 
 

 

 

https://d3jc3ahdjad7x7.cloudfront.net/tkeR8emKEhn7NawPiMG4JtE8NJHek5DTEFpMzzRYGKI1PYdt.pdf
https://d3jc3ahdjad7x7.cloudfront.net/tkeR8emKEhn7NawPiMG4JtE8NJHek5DTEFpMzzRYGKI1PYdt.pdf
https://www.education.com/resources/multiplication/
https://www.education.com/resources/multiplication/
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/7-11-years/multiplication-and-division
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/7-11-years/multiplication-and-division
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zqbg87h
https://www.artforkidshub.com/
https://www.youtube.com/user/crashcoursekids
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